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Abstract:  Robust stability for a ser ies of nonlinear systems is presented in this paper . Through differ
ent reg ion descriptions, the problem of stability for a complex nonlinear system is tr ansformed into ones
of the robust stabilities of several linear timeinvariant systems. To get useful robust stability conditions,
an expr ession for interval system is given, and the relationship between the internal stabilit y and low or
supperbound stability of inter val systems is discussed. Thus, the polynomial matrix inequality for the
determination of system robust stability is developed. Based on the equiv alency transformation o f the in
equality, the solvable condition of t he inequality is obtained. By means of the condition, robust stabilit y
t heorem for interval systems is presented and a new design met hod of feedback control for nonlinear sys
tem is achieved. Applications to flight contro ller design show that the new method is efficient for uncer
tain system design.
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非线性系统鲁棒稳定的区间判据及其在飞行控制中的应用. 史忠科. 中国航空学报(英文版 ) .
2004, 17( 2) : 99- 105.
摘 要: 给出了一类非线性系统的鲁棒稳定性分析方法。通过对非线性系统的不同区域描述, 将
复杂的非线性问题转化为多个区间鲁棒稳定性问题。对区间鲁棒稳定性条件不等式进行变形, 得
到了该不等式可解的条件。此条件不仅大大简化了不等式, 而且得到了新的鲁棒稳定性判据。进
而,给出了非线性系统鲁棒反馈控制的设计方法。飞行控制器设计结果表明,本方法对不确定系
统的分析和设计是有效的。
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  In pract ice, many nonlinear systems are con
sidered as linear models in the near reg ion of given
states. Usually, to simplify small perturbation or
low angleofat tack problems, an aircraft is de
scribed as linear model at g iven flight height and
M ach number. T his approach has been checked to
be sat isfactory to engineering accuracy by many
w ind tunnel or f light test. However, for high per
formance aircraf t maneuver or high ang leofat tack
flight , linearized models cannot express aircraft
mot ion accurately. On the other hand, interval sta
bility marg ins for aircraf t control system cannot be
determined by the stability criterion usually used.
Recent ly, a number of robust stable methods have
been used for the analysis and design of nonlinear
systems and many results have been carried
out[ 14] . Most methods are based on analyzing ro
bust stability and designing robust controller w ith
simplif ied linear models by means of linear matrix
inequality ( LM I) [ 24] . All of the condit ions of solv
ing LMI or ef ficient interv als of expressing nonlin
ear system w ith linear models are litt le dealt w ith.
In pract ice, stability analysis or control design is
of ten unsuccessful. To solve this problem, a new
approach is developed in this paper.
1  Description of Robust Stability Problem
Assuming the state equat ion of nonlinear sys
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tem is
x = f ( x, u, z ) (1)
where x  Rn is state vector, u  Rr control vector
and z  Rp parameter vector.
T o simplify the stability problem considered in
this paper, Eq. ( 1) can be described by means of
linearizat ion and rew ritten as
x = ( Ak + k) x + ( Bk + Bk) u,
z k < z ! z k+ 1 (2)
where
Ak =
f ( x, u, z )x z
k
< z ! z
k+ 1
Bk =
f ( x, u, z)u z
k
< z ! z
k+ 1
and A k , Bk are known coeff icient matrices and all
of the eigen values of Ak are negat ive. k and Bk
are uncertain matrices.
Let
Qk = Ak + max( k ) , R k = Ak + min( k)
U sually, select
A0, k =
1
2
( Qk + Rk)
Mk =
1
2 ( Qk - Rk) =
M1
M2
 
Mn
and
Ak = Ak + k = { aij } n∀ n
Rk = { r ij } n ∀ n   Qk = { qij } n∀ n
Def ine the set
N ( Rk , Qk) = { Ak  
R
n ∀ n
r i , j ! aij ! qij ( i , j = 1, 2, #, n) }
Obtain Ak  N ( Rk , Qk)
and r i , j ! aij ! qij  ( i , j = 1, 2, #, n )
A k =
M1 !1
M2 !2
  
Mn!n
, { ! = diag( ∀i , j ) ,
- 1 ! ∀i , j ! 1; i , j = 1, 2, #, n } (3)
T hus, A k  N ( Rk , Qk ) can be represented by
( A0, k ∃ k)  N ( R k , Qk) .
Eq. ( 1) can be described as
x = ( A0, k ∃ A k) x + ( Bk ∃ Bk) u
z k < z ! z k+ 1 (4)
By means of the criterion of uncertain system, the
stability of Eq. ( 1) can be developed.
2  Robust Stability Analyses
Since the stability of Eq. ( 4) is not concerned
with input vector, the follow ing system w ill be
considered
x = ( A0 ∃ A) x (5)
For the system of Eq. ( 5) , the follow ing Lyapunov
funct ion can be built up
V ( x)= x
T
Px +
%t0xT [ ∀P  ∀- 1A ] T [ ∀P  ∀- 1A] xdt
By using of Lyapunov stability theorem, w e know
that
V ( x) = xT ( AT0 P + PA0 ∃ AT P ∃ PA) x +
x
T
( ∀P  ∀- 1A) T ( ∀P  ∀- 1A) x =
x
T
( A
T
0 P+ PA0+ ∀2P2 + ∀- 2ATA) x < 0
The above equat ion means that
A
T
0 P + PA0+ ∀2P2+ ∀- 2ATA < 0 (6)
If P> 0 ex ists and sat isf ies inequality ( 6) , the sys
tem ( 4) is robust stable.
Transforming inequality ( 6) , it is obtained that
( ∀P + ∀- 1AT0 ) ( ∀P + ∀- 1A0) -
∀- 2AT0 A0+ ∀- 2ATA < 0 (7)
Since
( ∀P + ∀- 1 AT0 ) ( ∀P+ ∀- 1A0) & 0
there is
A
T
0 A0- ATA & 0 (8)
Inequality ( 8) gives the necessary condition for
solving inequality ( 6) .
Theorem 1: T he suff icient condit ion for the exis
tence of inequality ( 8) is
R
T
Q+ Q
T
R & 0 (9)
Proof : Eq. ( 3) g ives that
ATA = ! 1MT1  ! 2MT2  # !nMTn ∋
M1 !1
M2 !2
 
Mn!n
= (n
i = 1
!iMTiM i!i
Since
M
T
iM i - !iMTiMi !i & 0,
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(0 ! !i ! I , i = 1, 2, #, n)
it is obtained that
ATA ! (n
i= 1
M
T
iM i =
1
4
( Q- R)
T
( Q- R)
T hus,
A
T
0 A0- ATA & AT0 A0 - MTM =
1
2
( R
T
Q + Q
T
R)
WhenR
T
Q+ Q
T
R &0, it can be confirmed that
A
T
0 A0- ATA & 0
  T heorem 2: If all of the eigenvalues of A0 are
different from each other, the suf ficient condit ion
for the robust stability of Eq. ( 4) is
R
T
T
- T
T
- 1
Q+ Q
T
T
- T
T
- 1
R & 0 (10)
where T is the linear t ransformat ion matrix of A0
and it makes T
- 1
A0T diagonal.
Proof: Let x = Tz . From Eq. ( 4) , it is know n
that
z = T- 1( A0 ∃ A) Tz (11)
T he stability of Eq. ( 11) is just the same as Eq.
( 4) .
Since x T Px = zT T T PTz , it is defined that P1 =
T
T
PT
If
R
T
T
- T
T
- 1
Q+ Q
T
T
- T
T
- 1
R & 0
there is
T
T
A
T
0 T
- T
T
- 1
A0T - T
TAT T- T T- 1AT & 0
On the other hand, since all of the eig envalues of
A0 are different f rom each other, there is a linear
transformat ion matrix T , w hich makes
T
- 1
A0 T = diag[ #1  #2  # #n ]
T here is ∀> 0, ∃&0, w hich makes
∀- 2( T T AT0 T- T T- 1A0T -
T
TAT T- T T- 1AT ) & ∃2 I
Let
∀TT PT = - ∀- 1TT AT0 T- T =
- diag[ #1  #2  # #n ] ( 12)
and consider#i < 0, i= 1, 2, #, n, thus,
P > 0
  This condition shows that the Eq. ( 3) is ro
bust stable.
  In many pract ices, some differences between
rij and qij ( r ij ! aij ! qij , i , j = 1, 2, #, n in sys
tem matrix A ) are too big to determine the stabili
ty in complete v ariable intervals of A. For some
stable systems, the stability ex istence of inequality
( 9) w ill g ive w rong results. To solve this problem,
the follow ing criterion for mult iinterval robust sta
bility is built up.
  Similar to above analysis, the stability condi
t ion for Eq. ( 4) can be described as
A
T
0, kPk + PkA0, k + ∀2kP2k + ∀2kATkAk < 0
z k < z ! z k+ 1( k = 1, #, l ) (13)
  Ev ident ly, the necessary condit ion for inequal
ity ( 13) is
( ∀kPk + ∀- 1k AT0, k) ( ∀kPk + ∀- 1k A0, k) & 0
z k < z ! z k+ 1( k = 1, #, l ) (14)
or
R
T
kQk + Q
T
kRk & 0, zk < z ! zk+ 1( k = 1, #, l )
(15)
  Theorem 3: If all of the eigenvalue of Ai , 0 are
different from each other, the suf ficient condit ion
for the robust stability of Eq. ( 4) is
R
T
kT
- T
k T
- T
k Qk + Q
T
kT
- T
k T
- 1
k Rk & 0,
z k < z ! z k+ 1( k = 1, #, l ) (16)
where Tk is the linear t ransformat ion matrix of
Ai , 0 and it makes T
- 1
i Ai , 0T i diagonal.
T he proof is like that of Theorem 1.
3  Robust Controller Design
Let the linear uncertain state equat ion consid
ered w ith is
x = ( A0 ∃ A) x + Bu (17)
where x  Rn is state vector, u  Rm control vec
tor, A interval matrix and ( A, B) is controllable.
  If the system is not robust stable, the follow
ing statefeedback controller is used
u = v - Kx (18)
Substituting Eq. ( 18) into Eq. ( 17) , it is obtained
that
x = ( A0 ∃ A - BK) x + Bv (19)
If all of the desired eigenvalues of closedloop sys
tem selecled are negat ive real, and sat isfy
( A0- BK)
T
( A0- BK) &ATA =
1
4
( Q- R)
T
( Q- R) (20)
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system ( 17) is robust stable.
  Steps for statefeedback controller design is:
( 1 ) Selecting desired closedloop eigenvalues
#( A0- BK ) .
(2) Solving statefeedback matrix K and the
diagonallylineartransformation matrix T for
closedloop system matrix ( A0- BK ) .
( 3) Checking inequality
( A0- BK)
T
( T
- T
T
- 1
) ( A0- BK ) &AT ( T- T ∋
T
- 1
)A = 1
4
( Q- R)
T
( T
- T
T
- 1
) ( Q- R) (21)
  If inequality ( 21) is not correct, the closed
loop eigenvalues are changed again.
For mult iinterval systems,
x = ( A0, k ∃ A k) x + Bku
z k < z ! z k+ 1( k = 1, #, l ) (22)
  If some subsystems are not robust stable, the
follow ing statefeedback controllers are used:
uk = v - K kx (23)
  A subst itution of equat ion ( 23) into Eq. ( 22)
g ives
xk = ( A0, k + Ak - BkKk) xk + Bkv
( k = 1, 2, #, l ) (24)
  Steps for statefeedback controller design w ill
g iven as follows.
  For i = 1, 2, #, l , perform the following
steps:
( 1) Selecting desired closedloop eigenvalues
#( A0, k- BkK k )
( 2) Solving statefeedback matrix K i and the
diagonallylineart ransformat ion matrix T i for
closedloop system matrix ( A0, k - BkK k)
( 3) Checking inequality
( A0, k - BkK k)
T
( T
- T
k T
- 1
k ) ( A0, k - BkK k) &
ATk ( T- Tk T- 1k ) Ak (25)
If inequality ( 25) is not correct, the closedloop
eigenvalues are changed again.
If multiinterval systems are
x = ( A0, k ∃ A k) x + ( Bk + Bk) u
z k < z ! z k+ 1( k = 1, #, l ) (26)
the steps for statefeedback controller design w ill be
g iven as follows.
  For i = 1, 2, #, l , performing the following
steps:
( 1) Selecting desired closedloop eigenvalues
#( A0, k- BkK k)
( 2) Solving statefeedback matrix K i and the
diagonallylineart ransformat ion matrix T i for
closedloop system matrix ( A0, k - BkK k)
( 3) Checking inequality
( A0, k - BkK k)
T
( T
- T
k T
- 1
k ) ( A0, k - BkK k) &
(Ak - BkK k) T ( T- Tk T- 1k ) ( A k - BkK k)
(27)
If inequality ( 27) is not correct , the closedloop
eigenvalues are changed again.
4  Flight Controller Design
Long itudinal equat ion for aircraf t motion is
u = - qw - g sin % + A x
w = qu - gcos % + A z
% = q
(28)
where u and w are axial speeds in x and z direc
t ions respect ively, A x = gnx and A z = gn z accelera
t ions, q pitch rate, % pitch angle and g gravitat ion
al accelerat ion. The model for aircraft motion is a
complex nonlinear system. To simplify this prob
lem , the model is of ten described by a series of lin
eart imeinvariant systems at given Mach number
and flight height. For aircraft longitudinal mot ion,
ang le of at tack can be simplif ied as
&= arctan( w / u)
Thus, actual aircraft model among M ach numbers
and velocit ies can be described as
x( t ) = A( ∋ ) x ( t ) + B( ∋ ) u (29)
where x = [ q  &  % ] T , u = (c , (e elevator de
flect, ∋ flig ht parameter vector and R ! A ( ∋ ) !
Q.
When M ach number is 0!8 ! Ma ! 1!5 and
flight height is 10000m ! H ! 18000m , the low er
bound matrix, upperbound matrix and control ma
t rices are
Q =
- 0. 4000 - 9. 2500 0
0. 7000 0. 0200 0
1. 0000 0 0
, BQ =
- 4. 15000
- 0.0500
0
R =
- 0. 6000 - 8. 0500 0
1. 3000 - 0. 7800 0
1. 0000 0 0
, BR =
- 8.8500
- 0.1500
0
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Select ing A0=
1
2
( Q+ R) , A= 1
2
( Q- R) , B0
=
1
2
( BQ+ BR) , and B= 12 ( BQ+ BR ) , it is ob
tained that
A0 =
- 0. 5000 - 8. 6500 0
1. 0000 - 0. 3800 0
1. 0000 0 0
, B0 =
- 6. 5000
- 0. 1000
0
A =
0. 1000 - 0. 6000 0
- 0. 3000 0. 4000 0
0 0 0
, B =
2. 3500
0. 0500
0
If the selected closedloop eigenvalues for the sys
tem are
#( A0- B0 K) = diag [- 0. 5  - 1  - 2]
the solut ions of feedback matrix K , system matrix
A0- B0 K and the diagonally linear transformat ion
matrix T for closedloop system can be obtained ac
cording to the steps for statefeedback controller
design,
K = [- 0. 3794  1. 5382  - 0. 6231] ,
A0- B0 K =
- 3. 2738 1. 3482 - 4. 0502
0. 9573 - 0. 2262 - 0. 0623
1. 0000 0 0
T =
- 0. 8005 - 0. 5173 0. 2203
0. 4461 0. 6817 - 0. 8703
0. 4003 0. 5173 - 0. 4406
  Since the checking of inequality ( 27) is cor
rect, this feedback control can make systems R !
A( ∋ ) ! Q robust stable.
  Comparison among system responses generated
by A0- B0 K, Q- BQK and R - BRK are given
by Fig!1. Fig!1 shows that the control system de
signed by this paper is robust stable.
  When Mach number is 0!3 ! Ma ! 0!8 and
flight height is 0 ! H ! 5000m, the low er 
Fig . 1  Comparison among system responses ( r eal line
notes the responses generated by A0 - B0 K,
image line Q- BQK, po intr eal line R- BRK )
bound matrix, upperbound matrix and control ma
t rices are
Q =
- 0. 6428 - 0. 7972 0
1. 000 - 0. 4911 0
1. 0000 0 0
, BQ =
- 3. 4978
- 0. 1125
0
R =
- 1. 8832 - 7. 05666 0
1. 0000 - 1. 51960 0
1. 0000 0 0
, BR =
- 26. 6206
- 0. 2763
0
  Select ing A0= 12 ( Q+ R) , A = 12 ( Q-
R) , B0=
1
2
( BQ+ BR ) , and B= 12 ( BQ+ BR) ,
it is obtained that
A0 =
- 1. 263 - 3. 92693 0
1. 0000 - 1. 00535 0
1. 0000 0 0
, B0 =
- 15. 0602
- 0. 1944
0
A =
0. 6202 3. 12973 0
0 0. 51425 0
0 0 0
, B =
11. 5624
0. 0819
0
  Since ( A) TA is too big to determine the
stability in complete variable intervals of ( A ∃
A ) , control system design will be considered in
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tw o f light regimes, 0!3 ! Ma ! 0!6, 0 ! H !
5000m, and 0!6 ! Ma ! 0!8, 0 ! H ! 5000m.
  When Mach number is 0!3 ! Ma ! 0!6 and
flight height is 0 ! H ! 5000m, the low erbound
matrix , upperbound matrix , and control matrices
are
Q =
- 0. 6428 - 0. 7972 0
1. 000 - 0. 4911 0
1. 0000 0 0
, BQ =
- 3. 4978
- 0. 1125
0
R =
- 1. 3594 - 3. 4912 0
1. 0000 - 1. 1138 0
1. 0000 0 0
, BR =
- 14. 9752
- 0. 2228
0
  Select ing A0= 12 ( Q+ R) , A = 12 ( Q-
R) , B0=
1
2
( BQ+ BR) , and B= 12 ( BQ+ BR) ,
it is obtained that
A0 =
- 1. 0011 - 2. 1442 0
1. 0000 - 0. 80245 0
1. 0000 0 0
, B0 =
- 9. 279
- 0. 16765
0
A =
0. 3583 1. 347 0
0 0. 31135 0
0 0 0
, B =
5. 78120
0. 05515
0
  Select ing feedback matrix
K = [- 3. 5  - 2  - 10] ,
the solutions of system matrix A0 - B0K , and
eigenvalues for closedloop system can be obtained
according to the steps for statefeedback controller
design,
A0- B0 K =
- 33. 4776 - 20.7022 - 92. 7900
0. 4132 - 1. 1378 - 1. 6765
1. 0000 0 0
,
#( A0- B0K ) =
diag[- 30. 0544  - 3. 9665  - 0. 5945]
  The solut ions of system matrix Q- B0 K +
BK and eigenvalues for closedloop system can be
obtained according to the steps for statefeedback
controller design,
Q- B0K + BK=
- 12.8851 - 7. 7928 - 349780
0. 6063 - 0. 7162 - 1. 1250
1. 0000 0 0
,
#( Q- B0K + BK) = diag [- 6. 6158 +
 0. 5193i  - 6. 6158 - 0. 5193i  - 0. 3698]
  The solut ions of system matrix R - B0 K -
BK and eigenvalues for closedloop system can be
obtained according to the steps for statefeedback
controller design,
R- B0K- BK=
- 54.0701- 33. 6116- 150.6020
0.2202 - 1.5593 - 2. 2280
1.0000 0 0
,
#( R - B0K - BK ) =
 diag[- 50. 9336  - 3. 8881  - 0. 8077]
  When Mach number is 0!6 ! Ma ! 0!8 and
flight height is 0 ! H ! 5000m, the low erbound
matrix , upperbound matrix , and control matrices
are
Q =
- 1. 3594 - 3. 4912 0
1. 0000 - 1. 1138 0
1. 0000 0 0
, BQ =
- 14. 9752
- 0.2228
0
R =
- 1. 8832 - 7. 05666 0
1. 0000 - 1. 51960 0
1. 0000 0 0
, BR =
- 26. 6206
- 0. 2763
0
  Select ing A0= 12 ( Q+ R) , A = 12 ( Q-
R) , B0=
1
2
( BQ+ BR ) , and B= 12 ( BQ+ BR) ,
it is obtained that
A0 =
- 1. 6213 - 5. 27393 0
1. 0000 - 1. 31670 0
1. 0000 0 0
, B0 =
- 20. 7979
- 0. 24955
0
A =
0. 2619 1. 78273 0
0 0. 20290 0
0 0 0
, B =
5. 82270
0. 02675
0
  Select ing feedback matrix
K = [- 3. 5  - 2  - 10] ,
the solut ions of system matrix A0 - B0 K and
eigenvalues for closedloop system can be obtained
according to the steps for statefeedback controller
design
A0- B0 K=
- 74. 4140 - 46. 8697- 207. 9790
0. 1266 - 1. 8608 - 2. 4955
1. 0000 0 0
,
#( A0 - B0K) =
 diag[- 71. 3919  - 3. 9173  - 0. 9656]
The solut ions of system matrix Q- B0 K + BK
and eigenvalues for closedloop system can be ob
tained according to the steps for statefeedback con
t roller design
Q-B0K+ BK=
- 53. 7726 - 33. 44 - 149.7520
0. 2202 - 1. 6044 - 2. 2280
1. 0000 0 0
,
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#( Q- B0K + BK ) =
 diag[- 50. 6349  - 3. 9035  - 0. 8386]
T he solut ions of system matrix R - B0 K - BK
and eigenvalues for closedloop system can be ob
tained according to the steps for statefeedback con
t roller design,
R-B0K+ BK=
- 95. 0553- 60. 2979- 266. 2060
0. 0330 - 2. 1172 - 2. 7630
1. 0000 0 0
,
#( R - B0K - BK ) =
 diag[- 92. 1235  - 3. 9610  - 1. 0880]
5  Conclusions
A new robust stability criterion for nonlinear
system has been studied. By the introduction of in
terval expression for nonlinear system, the rela
t ionship betw een the nonlinear system stability and
low or supperbound stability of interval systems is
built up. Thus, both the stability of nonlinear sys
tem and the robust stability among system matrices
Ai can be determ ined. When dif ferences among
system matrices Ai are too big to determine the
stability in complete variable intervals of A , the in
terval system can be divided into several subsystems
and the criterion for segment descript ions is given.
According to the new robust stability criterion and
the feedback control design method, sat isfactory
flight controller and other feedback controller can
be easily designed.
T he new method can be directly used to the
design of aircraf t controller. Since interval system
matrix is expressed by mean values of the upper
and lowbounds, real negat ive desired eigenvalues
are of ten considered to ensure nonlinear f light con
t rol system possessing suf ficient stability margin.
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